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S U M M A R Y
SKS arrivals from ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) data from an offshore southern California
deployment are analysed for shear wave splitting. The project involved 34 OBSs deployed
for 12 months in a region extending up to 500 km west of the coastline into the oceanic
Pacific plate. The measurement process consisted of removing the effects of anisotropy using
a range of values for splitting fast directions and delay times to minimize energy along
the transverse seismometer axis. Computed splitting parameters are unexpectedly similar to
onland parameters, exhibiting WSW–ENE fast polarization directions and delays between
0.8 and 1.8 s, even for oceanic plate sites. This is the first SKS splitting study to extend
across the entire boundary between the North America and Pacific plates, into the oceanic
part of the Pacific plate. The splitting results show that the fast direction of anisotropy on the
Pacific plate does not align with absolute plate motion (APM), and they extend the trend of
anisotropy in southern California an additional 500 km west, well onto the oceanic Pacific
plate. We model the finite strain and anisotropy within the asthenosphere associated with
density–buoyancy driven mantle flow and the effects of APM. In the absence of plate motion
effects, such buoyancy driven mantle flow would be NE-directed beneath the Pacific plate
observations. The best-fit patterns of mantle flow are inferred from the tomography-based
models that show primary influences from foundering higher-density zones associated with
the history of subduction beneath North America. The new offshore SKS measurements, when
combined with measurements onshore within the plate boundary zone, indicate that dramatic
lateral variations in density-driven upper-mantle flow are required from offshore California
into the plate boundary zone in California and western Basin and Range.

Key words: Body waves; Seismic anisotropy; Continental margins: transform; Dynamics of
lithosphere and mantle; Pacific Ocean.

I N T RO D U C T I O N

Many mantle flow models depend on constraints provided by
anisotropy data from either body waves or surface waves; however,
the depth dependence of those measurements is not well-resolved
for the entire Pacific-North America plate boundary. This has led
to uncertainty about what the seismic velocity and anisotropy mea-
surements indicate about current versus ancient plate motion and
mantle flow directions. In onshore southern California, the majority
of SKS splitting measurements show fast polarization directions
that are approximately EW across a wide zone in southern Califor-
nia (e.g. Savage et al. 1990; Silver & Savage 1994; Liu et al. 1995;

Özalaybey & Savage 1995; Polet & Kanamori 2002; Kosarian et al.
2011; Monteiller & Chevrot 2011), even west of the San Andreas
fault where recent geodetic (GPS) monitoring shows relative Pacific
plate surface movement to the northwest.

Surface wave azimuthal anisotropy averaged over the area cov-
ered by the permanent Southern California Seismic Network varies
uniformly in this unusually complex region, with a uniform EW
fast direction for periods between 20–40 s that changes slightly to
NW–SE at longer periods up to 110 s (Yang & Forsyth 2006). The
magnitude of peak-to-peak anisotropy is 1.7 per cent at periods
below 40 s, decreasing to 1 per cent for longer periods, predict-
ing a shear wave splitting measurement of only 0.25–0.4 s in the
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lithosphere (assuming a 90 km lithospheric depth). This implies that
the remaining 1.1 s observed in splitting measurements occurs at
sublithospheric depths as deep as ∼300 km (Yang & Forsyth 2006).
In the oceanic mantle, we can expect lithospheric anisotropy to
be stronger (up to ∼3.5 per cent peak-to-peak) than in continen-
tal lithosphere (Weeraratne et al. 2007). However, the contribution
from the sublithospheric mantle may be similar below both oceanic
and continental plates if mantle flow is predominantly large scale
in this region. Alternatively, other studies maintain that a model of
two or more layers may explain the SKS parameters (Özalaybey &
Savage 1995) without the need to ascribe to such a deep anisotropic
mantle layer.

Almost half the diffuse, transpressional, 500 km wide Pacific-
North America plate boundary in southern California lies offshore.
The impingement of the East Pacific Rise with the western boundary
of the North America plate marked the end of Farallon plate sub-
duction 37–30 Myr (Atwater 1970; Engebretson et al. 1985; Wright
1991). After a long period of Pacific plate subduction along the en-
tire western margin of the North America plate, the East Pacific
spreading centre began to approach this western continental bound-
ary. Upon subduction of the spreading centre, fracture and breakup
of the Pacific plate at the offshore margin ensued, beginning with
the breakup and sudden rotation of the Monterey microplate 29 Myr
(Atwater 1989). The Borderland, Los Angeles region and Mojave
Desert subsequently underwent crustal extension and rifting that
began 24–18 Myr (Dokka 1989; Tennyson 1989; Wright 1991), ac-
commodated by normal faulting (Crouch & Suppe 1993). Seafloor
isochron maps indicate that fracture and formation of the Arguello
and Patton microplates began at isochron 6c (24 Myr) at which time
the axis of the offshore Pacific-Farallon spreading centre began a
steady rotation from NE–SW to NW–SE (finally consistent with
San Andreas fault orientation) finishing by 18 Myr and produc-
ing arcuate-shaped fracture zones separating the microplates. The
formation of the Borderland is thought to have been accompanied
by ∼100◦ of ongoing clockwise rotation of the Transverse Ranges
(Atwater 1989; Luyendyk 1991; Crouch & Suppe 1993). The for-
mation of the left step ‘big bend’ in the San Andreas fault occurred
12–4 Myr ago (Crowell 1968; Atwater 1970; Stock & Hodges 1989;
Wright 1991) and is the most likely source of oblique convergence
in southern California (Crowell 1968). Pacific plate motion relative
to North America is now oriented in a NW direction, approximately
parallel to the San Andreas fault in central California. The Bor-
derland, Los Angeles basin and Transverse Ranges are now experi-
encing NS contraction distributed over a broad network of offshore
and onshore faults (Feigl et al. 1993; Shen et al. 1996; Walls et al.
1998).

Finding the correct dynamic and rheologic environment that ex-
plains anisotropy observations has implications for the nature of
crustal, lithospheric and asthenospheric mantle interactions, and
consequently the driving forces for continental deformation in west-
ern North America. Previous studies using seismic anisotropy and
plate motion GPS data in western North America infer SW–NE
plate motion over uniformly EW mantle flow (Silver & Holt 2002).
An alternative study based on a compilation of plate velocity and
anisotropy results suggests that toroidal flow occurs in the astheno-
sphere beneath much of the western U.S. to accommodate mantle
flow around the subducted Juan de Fuca plate (Zandt & Humphreys
2008). Based on that study, toroidal mantle motions are predicted to
occur below the Pacific-North America plate boundary in southern
California. Another contrasting mantle flow model by Liu & Bird
(2002) requires westward active drag of North America as well as
westward drag within the plate boundary zone itself. If coupling

with the lithosphere is occurring, this could be contributing signif-
icant finite strain associated with plate motions, fault loading and
underlying upper-mantle flow. These different scenarios have impli-
cations for whether lithospheric deformation occurs passively with
little or no mechanical coupling with the deep mantle, or actively
with the primary source of plate motion coming from the deep man-
tle. On the regional scale, an accurate model of mantle flow needs to
be consistent with the tectonic and rheologic environment in which
the block rotations are either embedded in and accommodated by
mantle motions, or are occurring only in crustal lithosphere and
decoupled from the mantle.

One way to detect the finite strain associated with mantle flow
is by measuring the effects of anisotropy on seismic waves that
pass through it (Silver & Chan 1991; Silver & Holt 2002). This
study examined splitting of SKS and SKKS waves recorded on an
ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) network offshore southern Cal-
ifornia to infer flow in the underlying mantle. Prior to the OBS
deployment, the few existing Borderland island SKS measurements
(Polet & Kanamori 2002) suggested evidence for gradients in man-
tle flow patterns in the continental-to-oceanic Borderland tectonic
transition region. However, measurements taken from island sta-
tions are not ideal because islands by nature are anomalous and
may not reflect the more uniform seafloor and underlying mantle
dynamics far from anomalous seafloor volcanism. Measurements
offshore on the Pacific plate itself are necessary to identify oceanic
plate dynamics, and to relate splitting to palaeo and recent mantle
flow to test geodynamic flow models. Studying lithospheric versus
asthenospheric anisotropy is particularly attractive in an oceanic
setting because seafloor spreading directions provide known ex-
pectations for the fast direction of remnant anisotropy in oceanic
lithosphere—something that is not true of continental lithosphere
which may have had a more complex and less tractable evolutionary
history.

Currently there is controversy about the origin of the anisotropy
that gives rise to SKS splitting. Away from subduction zones there is
a tendency for splitting to align with absolute plate motions (APMs;
Montagner et al. 2000). This has led to the belief that SKS splitting
is associated with regions shallower than ∼400 km (Becker et al.
2006). Previous SKS analyses in southern California by Kosarian
et al. (2011) and Becker et al. (2012), however, found that SKS
splitting directions align with the North America APM (WSW–
ENE), including offshore where one might expect a transition to
Pacific APM (Becker et al. 2006; Kosarian et al. 2011; Becker
et al. 2012). This suggests that anisotropy is not due entirely to
lithospheric drag on the asthenosphere (Kosarian et al. 2011). It has
been proposed that the Pacific APM west of the San Andreas fault
simply has not yet had time to overprint the effects of North America
APM. In central California, a tendency to align with Pacific plate
motion west of the San Andreas fault has been observed (Kosarian
et al. 2011), suggesting that if APM is the cause, more finite strain
has developed north of the big bend of the San Andreas fault than in
southern California where the strain has been more diffuse. In that
case the effective plate boundary may be offshore, beyond which
splitting would align with Pacific APM. Our results show that this
is not the case, and a simple APM causative model does not apply.

O C E A N B O T T O M S E I S M O M E T E R DATA

During August 2010–September 2011, 34 OBSs were deployed in a
150 km (north–south) by 400 km (east–west) region off the coast of
southern California (Fig. 1). The three-component OBSs recorded
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Figure 1. Offshore southern California ALBACORE 2010–2011 OBS deployment region showing array geometry. Bathymetry is ETOPO1 topography-
bathymetry (Amante & Eakins 2009).

continuous waveform data for about 12 months and are part of
the ALBACORE (Asthenospheric and Lithospheric Broadband Ar-
chitecture from the California Offshore Region Experiment) project
(Kohler et al. 2010, 2011). The objective of the ALBACORE project
was to define the tectonic interaction across the entire Pacific-North
America plate boundary by identifying the physical properties and
deformation styles of the Pacific plate and the transition to conti-
nental lithosphere. The data from the OBSs are used to distinguish
among contrasting upper-mantle geodynamic scenarios that predict
large-scale mantle flow patterns beneath western North America. In
addition to anisotropy, seismic velocities are being obtained through
inversion of dispersion curve data calculated from surface waves and
cross correlation of ambient noise functions (Bowden et al. 2016),
as well as receiver function analysis (Reeves et al. 2015).

In the Continental Borderland region in offshore southern
California, station spacing was approximately 50 km, while in the
oceanic plate region spacing was approximately 75 km. Three types
of OBSs were deployed: 21 long-period Nanometrics Trillium 240
sensors, 3 intermediate-period Trillium 40 sensors and 10 short-
period Sercel L-28 sensors. The dataloggers on each OBS were iden-
tical, four-channel, 24-bit digitizers with solid state memory and a
temperature-compensated oscillator. Waveform data were recorded
continuously at 50 sps. Due to the lower-frequency bandwidth re-
quirement for SKS arrival detection, the short-period sensors were
not useful for this study. GPS time stamps were applied at the be-
ginning and end of the 12 months of deployment, with corrections
applied linearly to the data. Most time corrections were under 1
second for the entire 12-month period; the largest was ∼4 s for two
stations.

Sensor horizontal orientations with respect to a reference direc-
tion are not known due to random rotation in the water column

during deployment. Thus, Rayleigh wave vertical-to-horizontal am-
plitude ratios were analysed to determine final orientations after
settling on the seafloor. Synthetic waveforms for a variety of back
azimuths were correlated with the observed Rayleigh wave; the
maximum positive correlation coefficient indicated the azimuth of
maximum correlation (Stachnik et al. 2012).

S P L I T T I N G M E A S U R E M E N T M E T H O D

Anisotropy in the upper mantle causes numerous effects in seismic
data: (i) shear wave splitting—the two polarizations of S waves ar-
rive at different times, (ii) azimuthal anisotropy—arrival times of
seismic waves at a given distance depend on the azimuth of approach
and (iii) Love and Rayleigh wave dispersion values not explained by
isotropic models (Anderson & Isaak 1995). In situations dominated
by lattice-preferred orientation (LPO), anisotropy can exist due to
a preferred orientation of anisotropic minerals and crystals (Ribe
& Yu 1991). The explanations for the causes of olivine alignment
have often included APM (lithospheric drag; Silver & Chan 1991)
or seafloor spreading at shallow depths (Wolfe & Silver 1998; Har-
mon et al. 2004). Other studies which use long-period surface wave
azimuthal anisotropy extend the analysis to several hundred kilo-
metres depth (Beghein et al. 2014). The alignment of fast direction
with seafloor spreading may break down for seafloor of greater age.
Consequently, a two-layer model with anisotropy inherited from
seafloor spreading existing in the lithosphere in addition to another
layer in the direction of APM existing in the asthenosphere has
been proposed (Wolfe & Silver 1998; Barruol et al. 2009). The rel-
ative influence of APM and seafloor spreading on the fast direction
anisotropy is addressed in this study.
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The effect of anisotropy can be seen in SKS arrivals which are
waves that originate from the earthquake rupture area as S waves
and travel through the mantle into the outer liquid core. Since a
shear wave cannot propagate through a liquid, it becomes a P wave
during this portion of its journey. Once this wave encounters the
core–mantle boundary (CMB) on its way back up to the surface, it
converts to a shear wave again. The trip throughout the core acts as
a filter because it guarantees that the polarization of the emerging S
wave is SV (radially polarized). As this wave encounters azimuthally
anisotropic material it is split into fast and slow components based
on the material’s anisotropic orientation. The fast and slow compo-
nents arrive out of phase at the surface, something that would not
happen without anisotropy. These components can then be analysed
bearing in mind that the initial polarization of the wave at the CMB
should be almost purely SV.

Once an SKS signal is recognized in a seismogram, the phase shift
between fast and slow signals δt and the fast direction ϕ are found
by minimizing energy along the transverse axis using the method
of Silver & Chan (1991). After correction for the OBS horizontal
orientation, the horizontal axes of the seismogram are rotated by ϕ

into trial fast and slow directions,[
fast
slow

]
=

[
cos ϕ sin ϕ

−sin ϕ cos ϕ

] [
N
E

]
. (1)

Calculation of δt between the two phases’ arrival times is then
used to advance the slow arrival. For this analysis FFT was per-
formed on the slow component and was multiplied by e−iwδt where
δt is a trial time shift in the attempt to remove the delay. The signals
are then rotated back into geographic north–south (N) and east–west
(E) axes,[

N
E

]
=

[
cos (−ϕ) sin (−ϕ)

−sin (−ϕ) cos (−ϕ)

] [
fast
slow

]
(2)

and finally into radial (R) and transverse (T) components[
R
T

]
=

[
cos θ sin θ

−sin θ cos θ

] [
N
E

]
. (3)

where θ = backazimuth − π . The energy in the transverse direction
was then analysed for values of ϕ and δt that minimize it. Values
of ϕ are increased by increments of 1◦, between 0◦ and 180◦, and
δt is increased in increments of 0.1 s, between 0.0 s and 4.0 s. A
wide range of fast directions and delay times were tested for both
SKS and SKKS arrivals. Resulting contour plots of energy for each
of these combinations reveal the set of parameters that minimizes
energy in the transverse direction.

It has previously been shown that the splitting process separates
waveforms such that the transverse component is the time deriva-
tive of the radial component (Vinnik et al. 1989). This is key when
processing data for SKS splitting. Shear wave splitting is useful for
mapping anisotropy because it is difficult to produce the observed
effect of two S pulses of similar shape, orthogonal to each other,
arriving at slightly different (<3 s) times, and with the derivative of
the radial component equivalent to the tangential component, with-
out anisotropy present somewhere along the ray path. One concern,
however, is that a thin, highly anisotropic layer can produce the
same delay time as a thick, weakly anisotropic layer. Independent
considerations such as tectonic history can help distinguish between
these two competing parameters.

SKS splitting has no depth resolution in and of itself, and
therefore the depth of generation of anisotropy is uncertain since
Rayleigh wave anisotropic studies generally see smaller effects than
those detected by splitting (West et al. 2009; Kosarian et al. 2011;

Yuan & Beghein 2013). The ALBACORE project presented a new
opportunity to constrain the source of anisotropy since it is the first
SKS splitting study to extend across the plate boundary between
the North America and Pacific plates. Measurements across this
boundary shed new light on the scale and geometry of mantle flow
patterns, and associated finite strain.

In order to work with the highest signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR)
SKS and SKKS phases, teleseismic earthquakes with magnitudes
greater than 6.5, and epicentral distances 90◦ to 110◦ were selected.
Of the 98 earthquakes that fell in this range during August 2010–
September 2011, 7 showed coherent SKS or SKKS arrivals across
the ALBACORE OBS network. See Table 1 for earthquakes used
in this analysis. Signals from these events were bandpass filtered
for frequencies between 0.06 and 0.1 Hz to obtain the best SNR.
Microseismic noise limited usable frequencies to under 0.1 Hz
(Wolfe & Solomon 1998). The backazimuth range of these earth-
quakes is illustrated by the great circle paths shown in Fig. 2.

Due to the nature of anisotropy, it is assumed that an arrival as-
sociated with a specific earthquake is usable if three criteria are
met: (1) the event is seen across the ALBACORE OBS network,
(2) a time delay between the radial and transverse components is
observed and (3) the derivative of the radial matches the transverse
component. These requirements further restricted our usable num-
ber of events. With noisy OBS data, it is necessary to ensure that we
are truly analysing SKS/SKKS arrivals and not other signals such as
microseisms that display similar characteristics but are incoherent
between stations. These strict requirements precluded some stations
from having any usable events. After all processing, reliable mea-
surements were obtained from 11 out of the 22 recovered broadband
OBSs. A sample seismogram with an acceptable signal for analysis
is seen in Fig. 3 and individual shear wave splitting parameters at the
OBS locations are shown in Table 2. A full set of diagnostic figures
for the splitting example in Fig. 3 can be found in the Supporting
Information Figs S1–S7.

Stacking methods similar to Wolfe & Solomon (1998) were also
used to obtain more robust results by stacking multiple events for the
same OBS station. This was especially useful due to the low number
of usable events. SKS splitting methods were applied to the resulting
stacked records, and results are encouragingly similar with little
variation among the majority of stations, as seen in Table 3. Errors
were estimated based on the F-test to find one-sigma confidence
limits in the sum of squares plots of individual or stacked events.
Following Silver & Chan (1991), the number of degrees of freedom
was assumed to equal the total number of seconds in the data used.
This gives similar numbers to the method described by Walsh et al.
(2013).

R E S U LT S A N D D I S C U S S I O N

The final splitting results after stacking, including those for which
there was only one event for a particular station, are illustrated in
Fig. 4. They show that the fast direction of anisotropy does not
align with APM as predicted by the toroidal flow model, either on
the Pacific plate or in the Borderland. The results (Fig. 4 and Table 3)
indicate that fast directions are oriented approximately WSW–ENE
at nearly every OBS station except for one station in the Borderland
which shows a more EW fast polarization direction. The one-sigma
confidence limits are also plotted in Fig. 4. The stacked results
also indicate delay times that are between 0.8 and 1.8 s. The larger
delay times occur at Borderland stations, but there is no obvious
geographic or tectonic setting pattern for either the fast polarization
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Table 1. Earthquakes used in this study. BAZ: back azimuth measured clockwise from north.

Event No. Date Origin time Latitude (◦N) Longitude (◦E) Depth (km) BAZ (◦) Mw

1 09/04/2010 16:35:47 −42.52 171.83 12 223 7.0
2 09/29/2010 16:10:51 −4.91 133.71 10 275 6.2
3 09/29/2010 17:11:25 −4.96 133.76 26 275 7.0
4 01/18/2011 20:23:23 28.78 63.95 68 358 7.2
5 02/10/2011 14:41:58 4.08 123.04 525 290 6.6
6 07/11/2011 20:47:04 9.51 122.18 19 295 6.4
7 09/05/2011 17:55:11 2.96 97.89 91 309 6.7

Figure 2. Great circle paths for the seven earthquakes used in this study. Note that one path lies nearly on top of another. Stars show locations of earthquakes.
Triangle shows location of centre of ALBACORE OBS array.

Figure 3. Sample radial and transverse seismogram pair for OBS10 illustrating an acceptable signal for analysis. Transverse component is in blue. Radial
component is in red. Derivative of radial component is in dashed green.
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Table 2. Individual event shear wave splitting parameters obtained at OBS
locations. The direction ϕ of shear wave polarization is measured clockwise
from north, with one-sigma error ±ϕ. δt indicates splitting delay times, with
one-sigma error ±δt. See Fig. 1 for station locations.

Station Event ϕ (◦) δt (s) ±ϕ (◦) ±δt (s)

3 1 81 1.8 18 0.6
6 95 2.2 5 0.4
7 73 1.9 9 0.4

8 1 65 1.8 5 0.1
7 99 1.6 9 0.5

10 1 66 1.1 3 0.1
11 1 73 0.8 18 0.2

6 72 1.1 13 0.1
7 78 1.7 9 0.2

13 1 117 2.7 2 0.4
3 50 1.1 18 0.2
6 89 1.8 5 0.3
7 84 1.2 15 0.3

15 1 83 1.6 6 0.2
5 99 3.1 3 1.0
6 88 2.0 3 0.2
7 84 1.7 5 0.1

18 2 68 1.1 7 0.2
19 1 75 2.1 4 0.2

2 52 1.1 21 0.3
3 58 1.2 23 0.3
5 115 3.1 4 1.1
6 62 1.2 9 0.1
7 112 2.2 3 0.5

22 4 62 1.1 8 0.3
28 1 95 2.2 8 0.3

5 94 1.5 3 0.2
7 90 1.6 8 0.2

32 6 78 0.8 21 0.2

directions or the delay times. Our new measurements extend the
trend of anisotropy in southern California 500 km west, well onto
the Pacific plate.

The results presented here require a different explanation for the
source of SKS anisotropy than simple lithospheric drag. Vertical
integration between fossil seafloor spreading and APM (e.g. Wolfe
& Silver 1998; Harmon et al. 2004) does not completely explain our
observations. Seafloor magnetic anomalies in our study area indicate
a shift from NS alignment in the west to NW–SE alignment near
the Patton Escarpment. Fossil anisotropy is then predicted to be EW
and NE–SW respectively in these sections of the seafloor. Given that
our SKS splitting results align well with the various fracture zones
in the region, seafloor age appears young enough (<40 Myr) to

exhibit the effects of fossil spreading but too young for APM to have
completely imprinted its direction on anisotropy. When more recent
studies are considered, however, this explanation seems unlikely.
Kosarian et al. (2011) found EW fast direction SKS splitting results
on both sides of the big bend of the San Andreas fault, whereas their
lithosphere surface wave analysis produced azimuthal anisotropy
aligned with the San Andreas fault. These differences suggest that
most of the SKS splitting is generated deeper than the lithosphere. If
this is the case, frozen-in fossil spreading is an unlikely candidate.
Furthermore, our SKS splitting measurements do not agree with
predicted splitting from azimuthal anisotropy models such as Yuan
& Beghein (2013) except at a depth of 200 km. This provides further
evidence for a sublithospheric source of SKS anisotropy under the
western side of the Pacific-North America plate boundary.

F I N I T E S T R A I N A N D M A N T L E F L OW
M O D E L P R E D I C T I O N S

Whereas APM cannot explain the orientation of SKS splitting mea-
surements, the combined effects of APM with density–buoyancy
driven mantle flow may be playing an important role in producing
LPO within the asthenosphere. We investigate the role of density–
buoyancy driven mantle flow, together with the effects of APM, in
producing the SKS splitting observations. Our approach is based on
the hypothesis that the anisotropic fabric (LPO of olivine crystals) is
located primarily within the asthenosphere as a result of finite strain.
There are two primary factors influencing the finite strain within
the asthenosphere: (1) the motion of the Pacific plate relative to
the deeper mantle (APM), and (2) density–buoyancy driven mantle
flow. Both processes may have influenced finite strain history within
the asthenosphere layers. Using the ‘HC’ semi-analytical, propaga-
tor matrix approach for calculating mantle circulation (Hager &
O’Connell 1981; Milner et al. 2009), we generate global mantle
flow models to address the contributions from density–buoyancy
driven mantle flow and APM. We investigate the effects of APM
and density–buoyancy driven mantle flow separately, and then in-
vestigate their combined effects. The mantle density variations are
inferred using tomography models. Three fundamental inputs are re-
quired in HC: the mantle density perturbation, the depth-dependent
effective viscosity and the scaling factor for density to seismic ve-
locity (dlnρ/dlnvs). In order to generate a distribution of mantle
density perturbations, we tested four tomography models. These
models were chosen because they show favourable global predic-
tions for plate motions, stresses within the plates and strain rates
within the plate boundary zones (Wang et al. 2015).

Table 3. Stacked shear wave splitting parameters obtained at OBS locations. The direction ϕ of shear wave polarization is measured clockwise from north,
with one-sigma error ±ϕ. δt indicates splitting delay times, with one-sigma error ±δt. Note that some stations only had data from one event. See Fig. 1 for
station locations.

Station Latitude (◦N) Longitude (◦E) ϕ (◦) δt (s) ±ϕ (◦) ±δt (s) Earthquakes used

3 33.0129 −118.9574 85 1.7 9.5 0.35 1, 6, 7
8 32.7422 −120.7265 76 0.8 23 0.25 1, 7
10 33.3109 −122.1951 66 1.1 3 0.10 1
11 32.6645 −122.3016 71 1.2 9.5 0.15 1, 6, 7
13 32.6550 −123.8286 74 1.2 10.5 0.20 1, 3, 6, 7
15 33.3157 −124.6472 90 1.7 3.5 0.15 1, 5, 6, 7
18 33.2999 −123.8685 68 1.1 7 0.20 2
19 33.3021 −123.0373 72 1.0 17 0.25 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
22 34.0978 −121.6617 62 1.1 8 0.30 4
28 33.5433 −119.4645 95 1.8 3.5 0.20 1, 5, 7
32 33.2085 −118.4802 78 0.8 21 0.20 6
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Figure 4. SKS splitting results for teleseismic earthquake signals recorded by the offshore southern California ALBACORE OBSs. Parameter values are
shown in Table 3. Black line segments show computed value for splitting direction, and length of line is proportional to delay time. Grey line segments show
one-sigma error range for splitting directions.

Figure 5. Viscosity model from Steinberger & Holme (2008) (SH08) used
in the dynamic flow calculations.

Mantle convection is strongly influenced by the radial variation
of viscosity (Bunge et al. 1996; Mitrovica & Forte 1997, 2004).
Wang et al. (2015) argued that the viscosity model of Steinberger
& Holme (2008; Fig. 5), when used to compute the influence of
mantle convection calculations on lithospheric stresses, provides a
better match to surface observables than other recently published
radial viscosity models. This viscosity model (SH08) was also used
by Davies et al. (2014). Viscosity model SH08 has a moderately
strong lithosphere (∼2 × 1022 Pa s), a moderately weak astheno-
sphere (∼2 × 1020 Pa s) and a significant increase (from ∼6 × 1020

to ∼6 × 1021 Pa s) at 660 km below sea level (Fig. 5). The maxi-
mum viscosity (∼1 × 1023 Pa s) is at about 2200 km, and there is a
viscosity drop near the base of the mantle. Wang et al. (2015) also
showed that the magnitude of the deviatoric stresses contributed by
mantle convection is appropriate for most of the tested tomography

models using a velocity-density scaling of 0.25 for S-wave models
(Ghosh et al. 2013a) and 0.40 for P-wave models (Becker 2012).
We thus adopt these scaling relations in this study.

A number of models have been proposed to explain the link be-
tween finite strain and expected LPO of olivine crystals within the
upper mantle (Ribe 1992; Kaminski & Ribe 2001, 2002; Becker
et al. 2003, 2006; Kaminski et al. 2004; Conrad et al. 2007; Long
& Becker 2010). Becker et al. (2006) suggested that instantaneous
mantle circulation from HC could be assumed to be in steady state
for the time of LPO formation. This implies that models are most
appropriate for the last ∼10 Ma (Becker et al. 2008). Following
Becker et al. (2003) and Becker et al. (2006), we calculate LPO us-
ing the D-REX implementation (Kaminski et al. 2004) by tracking
velocity gradients along streamlines. D-REX takes into account en-
statite in the aggregates and grain-boundary sliding of small grains
based on kinematic theory (Kaminski & Ribe 2001, 2002). All pa-
rameters (dynamic recrystallization, and a 70 per cent olivine/30 per
cent enstatite mineral assemblage, etc.) for the kinematic method
are adopted from Kaminski et al. (2004).

We compute both the anisotropy effects and horizontal mantle
flow velocity from APM (Figs 6 and 7) and density–buoyancy driven
flow with no-slip boundary conditions (Figs 8 and 9) separately, and
then investigate their combined influences (Fig. 10). Becker et al.
(2006, 2008, 2012) argued that formation of LPO anisotropy for
olivine in the dislocation-creep region can be quantitatively linked
to anisotropy in the asthenosphere zone above ∼300 km. Based on
these studies, we focus anisotropy formation within the depth zones
of 150–250 km within the asthenosphere. The effects of buoyancy
driven mantle flow are computed using no-slip boundary condi-
tions (Figs 8 and 9). The effects of APM alone (Figs 6 and 7) are
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Figure 6. Depth-averaged (150–250 km) anisotropy fast polarization directions (green) from the effects of finite strain associated with absolute plate motion
(APM; HS3-NUVEL-1A, Gripp & Gordon 2002) plotted on top of SKS splitting directions (red vectors: this study; purple vectors: compiled by Becker et al.
2012). Four models are shown, calculated by subtracting the effects of density–buoyancy driven mantle flow (with no-slip boundary conditions) from a total
model that has velocity boundary conditions of APM together with density–buoyancy driven mantle flow effects. APM effects computed from models that had
density–buoyancy flow obtained from (a) model SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz 2006), (b) model SH11 TX2008 (Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt &
Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012), (c) model HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and (d) model SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011). Profile A–A′ shows
location of cross-sections in Fig. 11.

Figure 7. Depth-averaged horizontal component of mantle flow velocity (150–250 km) associated with APM effects only, computed as described in Fig. 6, for
(a) model SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz 2006), (b) model SH11 TX2008 (Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012),
(c) model HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and (d) model SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011).

computed by first calculating the full mantle flow field (includ-
ing effects of buoyancy driven mantle flow) with imposed surface
boundary conditions of APM [HS3-NUVEL-1A (Gripp & Gordon
2002)], and then second by subtracting out the effects of buoyancy-
related flow alone, computed using no-slip boundary conditions.
This procedure yields identical results for plate motion effects, re-
gardless of which tomography model is used in the original full

calculation of mantle flow (Figs 6 and 7). We compute anisotropy at
depths of 150, 200 and 250 km, and then compute depth-averaged
anisotropy values (Figs 6, 8 and 10) that can be compared with the
observed SKS splitting fast-polarization directions. Below we dis-
cuss the effects of APM alone, buoyancy driven mantle flow alone,
and full mantle convection from both APM and buoyancy driven
flow.
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Figure 8. Depth-averaged (150–250 km) anisotropy fast polarization directions (green) associated with density–buoyancy driven mantle flow shown in Fig. 9,
computed with no-slip boundary conditions and obtained from tomography models (a) SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz 2006), (b) SH11 TX2008
(Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012), (c) HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and (d) SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011).
Predicted anisotropy fast polarization directions are plotted together with SKS splitting directions (red vectors: this study; purple vectors: compiled by Becker
et al. 2012).

Figure 9. Depth-averaged horizontal component of mantle flow velocity (150–250 km) associated with density–buoyancy driven flow with no-slip boundary
conditions obtained from tomography models (a) SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz 2006), (b) SH11 TX2008 (Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt &
Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012), (c) HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and (d) SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011).

T H E I N F LU E N C E O F P L AT E M O T I O N
A L O N E

Fast polarization directions and splitting delay times predicted from
APM-developed anisotropy within the finite strain field of the as-
thenosphere between depths of 150–250 km differ from observed
directions (Fig. 6). These results are similar to calculations of APM
effects (no-net-rotation frame) of Becker et al. (2003). Predicted

directions are not consistent with the new observations of SKS
fast orientations in the Pacific plate presented here (Fig. 4), nor
are they consistent with observations of SKS splitting within the
plate boundary zone interior. It is clear that upper-mantle anisotropy
throughout the Pacific-western U.S. plate boundary zone has a sig-
nificant influence from factors other than APM alone (e.g. Becker
et al. 2003, 2006).
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Figure 10. Depth-averaged (150–250 km) anisotropy fast polarization directions (green) associated with combined effects of APM (HS3-NUVEL-1A, Gripp
& Gordon 2002) and density–buoyancy driven flow, where mantle flow calculations were obtained from (a) model SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz
2006), (b) model SH11 TX2008 (Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012), (c) model HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and
(d) model SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011). Predicted anisotropy fast polarization directions together with SKS splitting directions (red vectors: this
study; purple vectors: compiled by Becker et al. 2012).

T H E I N F LU E N C E O F
B U OYA N C Y- D R I V E N M A N T L E F L OW
A L O N E

After the method described by Ghosh et al. (2013b), Wang et al.
(2015) used published global tomography models as constraints
for global, forward-model, mantle convection calculations in which
they evaluated the contribution these models make toward fitting
stress orientations, strain rates and the geoid. We chose to evaluate
four tomography models that Wang et al. (2015) found to provide
reasonable matches to observations globally [SAW642AN (Panning
& Romanowicz 2006), SH11 TX2008 (Schmandt & Humphreys
2010, 2011; Becker 2012), HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and
SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011)]. For simplicity of discus-
sion, the mantle flow directions that we refer to that are associated
with influences of mantle density–buoyancies are in isolation of
the effects of APM (computed with no-slip boundary conditions).
Actual full mantle flow directions, and the LPO fabric they produce
(Figs 10 and 11), include the effects of both plate motions (Figs 6
and 7) and density–buoyancy driven mantle flow (Figs 8 and 9).
With no-slip boundary conditions, all models predict an overall
E–NE upper-mantle flow towards North America (blue vectors in
Fig. 9). This horizontal mantle flow pattern beneath this portion
of the Pacific plate (Fig. 9) is strongly influenced by a very long-
wavelength, large-scale downwelling beneath central North Amer-
ica, which can be linked with the foundering of higher-density slab
material, both above and below transition zone depths (Lithgow-
Bertelloni & Richards 1998; Steinberger 2000; Becker & O’Connell
2001; Silver & Holt 2002). There is variability in the flow directions
and in the eastward extent of depth-averaged horizontal flow (150–
250 km) for the various models. Model SAW642AN shows a more
NE-directed flow than any other model and this flow persists both
beneath the Pacific plate and beneath much of the western North
America plate boundary zone (Fig. 9a). Depth-averaged anisotropy

directions (Fig. 8a) from this model are likewise NE-oriented.
Directions of mantle flow and anisotropy from model HMSL-p06
(Figs 9c and 8c) are oriented E–NE. Mantle flow motions from
SH11 TX2008 and SEMum (Figs 9b and d) are more variable in
flow direction, with the former showing considerable variation in
directions of anisotropy (Fig. 8b) owing to the fact that it is a model
derived from higher-resolution tomography.

C O M B I N E D E F F E C T S O F P L AT E
M O T I O N A N D D E N S I T Y– B U OYA N C Y
D R I V E N M A N T L E F L OW

The combined effects of plate motion and density–buoyancy driven
mantle flow from the four models investigated show agreement
with observations in some regions and considerable disagreement
in others (Fig. 10). Model SAW642AN (Fig. 10a) provides the best
agreement with SKS observations within the Pacific plate from this
study. Model SAW642AN also provides a good fit within southern
California. However, this model does a poor job of predicting SKS
splitting orientations within central California and within the west-
ern Basin and Range. Whereas model HMSL-p06 (Fig. 10c) does
not match the Pacific plate observations as closely as SAW642AN,
it provides a better fit within northern California, southern Califor-
nia, and the western Basin and Range. The remaining two mod-
els (SH11 TX2008 and SEMum, Figs 10b and d) do not in gen-
eral provide a good fit to SKS splitting directions. Although no
single model matches observations everywhere, the properties in
HMSL-p06 (Fig. 10c) provide the closest overall match with obser-
vations. Additional Figs S8–S15 in Supporting Information show
anisotropy calculations for the four separate models investigated
at depths of 150, 200, 250, 250 and 300 km. These are for both
the no-slip boundary condition models and for the total models
(APM + density–buoyancy driven flow).
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Figure 11. Mantle flow profiles for no-slip boundary conditions along A–A′ (see Fig. 6d) obtained from (a) model SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz
2006), (b) model SH11 TX2008 (Simmons et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012), (c) model HMSL-p06 (Houser et al. 2008) and
(d) model SEMum (Lekić & Romanowicz 2011).
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I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R M A N T L E F L OW,
A N D T H E RO L E O F P R E S E N T A N D
PA S T S U B D U C T I O N

Comparing depth-averaged mantle flow fields (Fig. 9) associated
with density–buoyancy driven mantle flow, the NE-directed flow,
such as in model SAW642AN beneath the Pacific plate where the
SKS measurements were made, provides the best match to the
SKS orientations when combined with APM effects (Fig. 10a).
However, NW-oriented SKS fast directions in central and northern
California apparently require a diminished role of density–buoyancy
driven mantle flow beneath these regions, as SKS splitting direc-
tions there agree closely with the predicted influence of APM alone
(Fig. 6). Within southern California, SKS fast splitting directions
require density–buoyancy driven mantle flow directions that are di-
rected more easterly, such as for models HMSL-p06 and SEMum
(Figs 9c and d). However, within the western Basin and Range,
SKS fast splitting directions are most compatible with an influence
in density–buoyancy driven mantle flow that is directed NE. The
role of vertical flow adds a complication that is not represented by
Fig. 9, which only shows horizontal components of flow. Predicted
anisotropy in this study, however, also includes the influence of
vertical components of mantle flow (Fig. 11).

Although the mantle flow models investigated show some varia-
tion in quality of fit to regional SKS patterns, they all yield some
component of NE-directed flow (no-slip boundary conditions) as-
sociated with density–buoyancy mantle flow effects alone. This
flow field, in combination with hotspot Pacific plate motion [HS3-
NUVEL-1A (Gripp & Gordon 2002)], provides anisotropy direc-
tions that show first-order agreement with regional patterns of SKS
splitting directions (Fig. 10). The NE-directed flow predicted by
models that incorporate the effects of density–buoyancy driven man-
tle flow (no-slip boundary conditions, Fig. 11) are not in general
consistent with the toroidal flow model of Zandt & Humphreys
(2008), which would predict an E–SE mantle flow direction along
the westernmost edge of North America, that is, southernmost edge
of the Juan de Fuca slab. It is in this region of north-central Califor-
nia that apparently SKS splitting observations are most compatible
with a minimum contribution from density–buoyancy driven mantle
flow. Elsewhere, the addition of density–driven mantle flow is criti-
cal for explaining the SKS observations. Models that have smoother,
longer-wavelength flow patterns associated with density–buoyancy
driven mantle flow tend to provide a better match with SKS splitting
directions, though directional changes in the mantle flow field are
clearly required between offshore and onshore California, and be-
tween southern California and the western Basin and Range. Mantle
flow impacting the western U.S. region beneath the Pacific plate thus
appears to be long-wavelength (Figs 7 and 9), likely influenced by
large-scale density variations associated with the long history of
subduction beneath North America.

Within the interior western U.S. region, the more complex pattern
of fast shear wave polarization directions (Silver 1996; Wüstefeld
et al. 2009; Becker et al. 2012; Refayee et al. 2014) requires, at
least for the western Basin and Range, density–buoyancy driven
flow directions that are NE-directed. Within onshore southern Cal-
ifornia, best-fit directions of mantle flow associated with density–
buoyancies are E–NE-directed. These directions are compatible
with directions proposed by Silver & Holt (2002). Such a pattern in
onshore southern California of E–NE directed flow and in western
Basin and Range of NE-directed flow is also consistent with the
toroidal flow model of Zandt & Humphreys (2008). Surprisingly,
the higher-resolution model of SH11-TX2008 does not provide an

improved fit to western Basin and Range SKS fast splitting direc-
tions (Fig. 10b). A full analysis of the entire western US region, and
its link with mantle flow, is beyond the scope of this study.

C O N C LU S I O N S

SKS splitting measured on OBS stations off the coast of southern
California exhibits WSW–ENE fast directions and splitting times
of up to 2 s. The measurements extend the EW land-based obser-
vations on the North America plate hundreds of km west onto the
Pacific plate. This is opposite the expectation that fast directions
on the Pacific plate would rotate from EW to NW–SE to align with
Pacific plate APM, and requires a different causative explanation
involving deeper mantle flow. Various global mantle flow models
were tested based on body forces from density contrasts inferred
from tomography. These models show that the sub-asthenospheric
mantle flow is strongly impacted by density–buoyancy driven man-
tle flow effects. These influences combine with APM to provide a
total field of finite strain patterns that is complex. SKS observations
require that this mantle flow field is laterally heterogeneous with
spatially variable directions. SKS splitting measurements in this
study for areas beneath the Pacific plate require a significant lateral
variation in density–buoyancy driven mantle flow from NE-directed
beneath the Pacific, transitioning to E–NE beneath southern Cali-
fornia, and then back to NE-directed motions again beneath the
western Basin and Range. In central and northern California there
is apparently a diminishing impact from density–buoyancy driven
flow, as SKS splitting directions there agree with the effects of
APM alone (Fig. 6). The main source of the long-wavelength com-
ponent of the density–buoyancy driven flow is from the sinking of
previously subducted material now beneath interior North America
(Sigloch & Mihalynuk 2013). No single model is able to predict
all regional variations from onshore to offshore, suggesting that
the LPO-producing mechanism within the asthenosphere depends
on both APM and density–buoyancy driven flow; this dependence
varies significantly over lateral length scales equivalent to the as-
thenosphere thickness. Refined models of density–driven mantle
flow are needed, and the new coverage added by the SKS obser-
vations in this study provides important new constraints for mantle
flow models. Our results suggest that motions of sub-asthenospheric
mantle that are associated with density–buoyancy driven mantle
flow can be as large as or larger than APM, which if taken into
account may reconcile the global measurements.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this paper:

Figure S1. Time window of processed data showing radial and
transverse components.
Figure S2. Time window of processed data with the transverse
component minimized.
Figure S3. Particle motion after minimizing transverse component
energy.
Figure S4. Contour of transverse energy.
Figure S5. Stacked phi error measurements.
Figure S6. Stacked delay time error measurements.
Figure S7. Contour of transverse stacked energy.
Figure S8. Anisotropy fast polarization directions (green) associ-
ated with density buoyancy driven flow in Fig. 9, computed with
no-slip boundary conditions and obtained from tomography model
SAW642AN (Panning & Romanowicz 2006). Predicted anisotropy
directions are plotted on top of SKS splitting directions (red vec-
tors: this study; purple vectors: compiled by Becker et al. 2012) at
(a) 150 km, (b) 200 km, (c) 250 km and (d) 300 km.
Figure S9. Same as Fig. S8, but for model SH11 TX2008 (Simmons
et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker 2012).
Figure S10. Same as Fig. S8, but for model HMSL-p06 (Houser
et al. 2008).
Figure S11. Same as Fig. S8, but for model SEMum (Lekić &
Romanowicz 2011).
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Figure S12. Anisotropy fast polarization directions (green) associ-
ated with effects of APM (HS3-NUVEL-1A, Gripp & Gordon 2002)
and density buoyancy driven flow (Fig. 10) from model SAW642AN
(Panning & Romanowicz 2006), but with predictions for depths
of (a) 150 km, (b) 200 km, (c) 250 km and (d) 300 km. Predicted
anisotropy directions are plotted on top of SKS splitting directions
(red vectors: this study; purple vectors: compiled by Becker et al.
2012).
Figure S13. Same as Fig. S12, but for model SH11 TX2008 (Sim-
mons et al. 2009; Schmandt & Humphreys 2010, 2011; Becker
2012).

Figure S14. Same as Fig. S12, but for model HMSL-p06 (Houser
et al. 2008).
Figure S15. Same as Fig. S12, but for model SEMum (Lekić &
Romanowicz 2011).
(http://gji.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/
gji/ggw271/-/DC1).
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